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Don’t forget to register
for WRA sports to Play,
Volunteer or Sponsor a
team!
*
Whitpain Parks and
Recreation
Online registration for
programs like summer
camp and other events
and activities in the
community.
Check out and
bookmark their website:
http://www.whitpainrec.com

December 31, 2014

Message from the President
It’s hard to believe that our fall season has come to an end and, with it, we say
goodbye to baseball and soccer. Don’t worry, they’ll be back soon enough as is
evidenced by the fact that spring baseball registration is now open. But, for now, we
shift into ‘winter sports’ mode. Whether your children are involved in basketball or field
hockey, they are in for a great season of fun and exciting competition. To all of our
parents, coaches/instructors, referees and sponsors, please accept our heartfelt
thanks for your ongoing support and commitment to WRA.
From a Board perspective, we are thrilled with the continued participation of so
many children and parents and we look forward to an even better 2015. As we
always strive to improve our programs, the Board recently finalized our newly
implemented “Grievance Policy” in the hope that it will be rarely needed, but
available if appropriate. Our intent is to ensure an easy, quick and fair process for any
issue that may need to be addressed.
While we have always benefitted from parents and sponsors for financial
support, we are proud to present our annual Winter Bash this coming February 21st.
We thank Blue Bell Country Club, once again, for accommodating WRA’s annual
fundraiser and we anticipate a large turnout and extensive support. In order to
provide a new and different experience to push aside the inevitable winter blues, this
year’s Winter Bash will provide comic relief by Big Daddy Graham and Spins Nitely in
addition to the usual great food and drinks, music and dancing, silent auction and allaround great time. I hope to see as many of you there as possible. Come hungry and
ready to laugh as we welcome so many of our loyal supporters. And remember, once
it’s over, we will be just around the corner for the transition from winter to spring.
Most of all, we hope that each and every player has a great season no matter
which sport he or she chooses. Whether your child is playing for the first time or
returning for another year of competition, I know they will have the opportunity to
learn, polish some skills and, most of all, make friends along the way. So, good luck
and enjoy!
On behalf of the entire WRA Board, I wish each and every one of you a safe
and happy New Year and I look forward to seeing you during the upcoming months.
Very truly yours,
Marshall Bleefeld
WRA President
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Softball is back!
For girls age 7 through 10 (a player's age for the upcoming season is her age on December 31, 2014), the WRA has once
again teamed up with our neighbors in Ambler, East Norriton, Plymouth and Lower Gwynedd to create a fun filled
intramural softball league. This year, between the townships, we expect at least 8 teams in both of our 7/8 year old
(Rookie) and 9/10 year old (Minors) divisions. Home games will be played at Wentz Park and possibly other venues and
away games are played less than 4 miles from those locations. Players can generally expect to play two games per
week during the regular season, one on a weekday and one on Saturday, and practice on one of the off days.
In the Rookie division, coaches pitch to the girls, no scores are kept and the rules are relaxed. We generally honor a
parental request for their daughter to be on a team with one friend. Also, if you believe your daughter should play "up" in
the Minors division, she must attend evaluations in February and demonstrate the appropriate skill level. Please keep an
eye out for dates to be announced.
In the Minors division, which features trained home plate umpires, girls pitch to each other and play modified ASA
(American Softball Association) Rules with limited base stealing. They also compete in end of season playoffs for township
bragging rights. We generally do not honor parental requests to play with a friend at this age except in special
circumstances because coaches conduct a draft for purposes of obtaining equal teams (we do accommodate siblings).
All 9 and 10 year olds must attend evaluations in February for this purpose. Girls may play "up" in the Majors division if they
demonstrate the appropriate skill level at the evaluations.
For girls ages 11 and 12 we have our Majors division, a more competitive league played under ASA rules featuring the
dropped third strike rule and full base stealing. Last year, WRA fielded one Majors team, coached by Arthur Selverian.
This year, given the excitement generated in our program and the level of talent moving up from our Minors division, we
expect at least two teams. We are looking to play again in a long established eastern Montgomery league that includes
the townships from our Minors divisions, and several more such as Abington, Upper Dublin, and Springfield townships.
There is a little more travel involved than the younger girls, but we strive to make it as convenient as possible by keeping
weekday travel to a minimum. All 11 and 12 year olds must attend evaluations in February.
We need volunteers! Our program was on the verge of extinction a few years ago because we lacked coaches,
assistant coaches and those willing to help out in administrative roles. For head coaches, we do not need expert softball
minds. We only require people with a basic understanding of the game, good organizational skills and those who enjoy
being around a great group of kids. Girls really do just want to have fun while enjoying the thrill of competition.
Please register your daughter today and consider volunteering your time to this great cause and being part of the
excitement! For more information, contact Steve Labroli, Softball Commissioner, at slabroli@leonardsciolla.com or Mike
Basile, Baseball/Softball Chairman, at Mbasile6@aol.com.
Steve is looking to find an assistant Commissioner to help him guide the program.

Softball Spirit Store Now Open!
The spirit store for WRA softball is now open through January 26, 2015. Items will be
delivered at baseball/softball evaluations on 2/21-2/22. A portion of every sale
benefits WRA.
https://runaroundinc.tuosystems.com/stores/wrasoftball2015
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Intramural Basketball Updates:
679 kids signed up to play WRA Intramural and Instructional Basketball this year! Commissioners and coaches of
the eight intramural divisions worked hard to evaluate players in order to create balanced teams. We want to
thank the 90 parent and student volunteers who will help make this season a success.
Intramural League
Practice started during the first week December and we look forward to games starting on Saturday,
January 3rd. Coaches will send out game schedules during the week of December 29. Team shirts will
be distributed by coaches on Saturday, January 3 at your child's game. Please plan to arrive early to
pick up your shirt.
Instructional League
The Instructional League clinics will start on Saturday, January 3. Clinics are held on Saturday afternoons
at Lower Gwynedd Elementary School for 8 weeks straight. The league is divided into 3 clinic time slots.
Donn Johnston, the Commissioner of the Instructional League, will send an email to families with more
information. Donn’s communication will provide your child’s time slot.
Holiday Weekends
WRA WILL hold Saturday games and Instructional clinics on the Saturdays of Martin Luther King and
Presidents Day weekends. Practice will not be held on the Monday holidays.

Comedians @ Winter Bash 2015:
Updates:
Big Daddy Graham has been a host at 94WIP for close to twenty years.
As a standup, BDG has won Philadelphia Magazine's "Best Comic" award
seven times. He has performed close to 6000 shows and has opened up
for fifteen acts in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
He is the author of two critically acclaimed and bestselling books and
writes the back page for South Jersey Magazine. His TV credits include
ShowTime’s "Comedy Club", "MTV" and numerous appearances on Fox's
"Good Morning Philadelphia" and "Philly Sports Talk."
Spins Nitely From Showtime, Spins Nitely is a hilarious headlining
comedian who has entertained audiences all over the country for over
25 years. This extraordinarily talented musician has opened for such acts
as Warren Zevon, Bo Diddley, as well as Tommy Conwell and the
Hooters.
You may have heard him on XM Radio or seen him on Comedy Central.
Spins mixes stand-up comedy and original guitar music which always
brings the house down with laughter! A Troubadour of Mirth and
Merriment!
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WRA Board News
During the November Board Meeting, Scott Greenberg was elected to a three year term on the WRA Board of Directors.
Scott will continue working with the WRA Travel Soccer Committee. Congratulations and Thank You for Volunteering your
Services with WRA!
During the December WRA Board meeting, the WRA Grievance Policy was officially approved and published on our
website: http://www.wrasports.org/?q=content%2Fcodes-conduct

Winter Bash 2015 – Comedy Fundraiser
The Whitpain Recreation Association (founded in 1963) is proud to announce our WRA Winter Bash 2015 – Comedy
Fundraiser! The WRA exists because of the support and enthusiasm of involved parents.
Tickets are $50 per person and include food, wine and beer, DJ entertainment and comedy performances from two of the
best comedians in the area; Big Daddy Graham and Spins Nitely. A terrific entertainment value at a prime local venue for
a great cause! Click here for more information on our performers and a PDF flyer to share with friends and family.
To register, sign onto your family account on our website: www.wrasports.org, select an adult on your account and click on
, select an adult on your account and click on
, and you will see another "Register as a
Player" button under information about the event (ignore the "cost: $0.00" listing, as the price is $50 per guest). Follow
instructions from there to complete the registration for the “WRA Winter Bash 2015”.

In Addition; special recognition will be provided for those willing to offer the following levels of support for the WRA
Donation question during registration:
 $60 - WRA Silver Supporter
 $80 – WRA Gold Supporter
 $100 - WRA Platinum Supporter
Please sign up soon, as ticket availability will be limited. We promise a casual, fun, hilarious and sociable evening in support
of youth sports in Whitpain!
WHO: Open to the Public.
WHEN: Saturday 2/21/2015 7:00-11pm
WHERE: Blue Bell Country Club Grand Ballroom. 800 Tournament Drive, Blue Bell, PA 19422
WHY: WRA Winter Bash; A night of appreciation for volunteers and fun for all!
 7-11pm Live DJ and dancing when comedians are not performing.
 Silent Auctions and 50/50
 7-8:30pm Buffet Menu includes:
o Caesar Salad, Roast Beef au Jus, Potato Salad and Cole slaw. Pasta Station featuring Penne & Cheese
Ravioli w/Pink Vodka Sauce. Choice of grilled Vegetables, Parmesan Cheese, Sun-Dried Tomatoes, Fresh
Basil & Roasted Peppers, Pretzels and chips.
o Beverages: water, coffee, Iced Tea, Lemonade, Wine and Beer.
o Cash bar will also be available.
 8:30-10pm Comedy performances by Big Daddy Graham and Spins Nitely.
SPONSORSHIPS/DONATIONS: items, certificates, tickets, vouchers, etc. can be made for our silent auction at this event by
contacting Joe Smallberger at info@wrasports.org. Two complimentary tickets for donated items worth $500 or more.
Check with your accountant for tax deductibility of donations.
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WRA Past Presidents Dinner 2014:
On Thursday, November 6, 2014, WRA held their annual Past Presidents Dinner to recognize the efforts of our
Volunteers of the Year from each Sport, our Fundraising achievement for PECO field and acknowledge the
accomplishments of our most recent Past President. This event also is held to thank our partners who help support
our mission with field and Gym space; Whitpain Township, MC3, Wissahickon School District and Germantown
Academy. Click here for images from this event.
This year’s recipients included the following people:
 Past President – Pat Foley
 Fund Raising – Mike Behr
Volunteers of the Year:
 Baseball – John Mitchell


Basketball – Jim Browne



Field Hockey – Cherifa Howarth



Travel Soccer – Mike Bishop



Intramural Soccer – Stuart Jarvis

Since 1963

Baseball Registration Open:
Registration is now open for WRA 2015 spring baseball and softball. If your child is interested in playing baseball or
softball for WRA, please go to the following website and register: www.wrasports.org
If you are registering for Legion 13u and up baseball, you will register for the tryout. Tryouts for all levels of Legion
baseball will be announced this spring. Players who make the team will log back onto the website and make their
payment at that time.
Evaluations for the WRA 8u to 12u spring intramural season will be held February 7 & February 21, 2015. Times and
location will be announced later. Children who are 7yo or younger will NOT need to be evaluated.



Click here for upcoming dates
Click here for sponsorship opportunities in baseball or softball

If you are interested in volunteering to help coach, please register as a volunteer and then complete the background
check when prompted at the end of volunteer registration. If you already have an active background check within
the past year, you may not be prompted/eligible for another background check at this time. The system will let you
know if it is needed. Background checks are MANDATORY for any volunteer.

Baseball Spirit Store Now Open!
The spirit store for WRA baseball is now open through January 26, 2015. Items will
be delivered at baseball/softball evaluations on 2/21-2/22. A portion of every sale
benefits WRA. https://runaroundinc.tuosystems.com/stores/wrabaseball2015
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Field Hockey Update
The Indoor Field Hockey season began on December 8. Games are played on Monday nights at the Field House at
Germantown Academy. The season runs through February 2 for the Junior and Intermediate divisions. The Senior
division finishes on February 9 with an end-of-season tournament. The Field Hockey Committee wishes to thank
Wissahickon High School senior and WRA alum Susan Sachs, who is supporting all aspects of the Indoor program as her
graduation project. Thank you also to the dedicated parents who help out each week with setting up and tearing
down the courts, and thank you to our generous sponsors:










Anytime Fitness Plymouth-Norristown
Body by Page (Gilmore Family)
Cahill Associates
Elliott Greenleaf (Elliott Family)
McMenamin’s Tavern (McMenamin Family)
RE/MAX Achievers Collegeville (Roman Family)
runthelongroadcoaching.com (Campbell Family)
Sports Unlimited
Vault Communications (Shields Family)

Lastly, 2015 Spring Outdoor field hockey registration is open through January 20. When registering your child, please
consider volunteering to coach or sponsor a team.
Coach Bill Campbell prepares his senior
division players for their Indoor field hockey
game.

Senior division players keep their skills sharp
playing Indoor field hockey in at Germantown
Academy.

Where are they now?
In other news, Angela Virtu, former WRA player/official/coach, was named Patriot League Rookie of the Year. Angela is
a freshman midfielder/defender for American University. More information on Angela’s Accomplishments can be
found here: http://www.aueagles.com/sports/w-fieldh/2014-15/bios/virtu_angela

Newsletter submissions
Know of any former WRA players that are succeeding in their field of play after WRA years? Submit your entry for the
next WRA newsletter’s “Where are they now” to our respective sport chairs or to info@wrasports.org with the subject of
“Newsletter item: Where are they now”.
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Intramural Soccer wraps up another season
Just before Thanksgiving the WRA Intramural Soccer program completed another great season. We managed to get in
nearly all scheduled games. Of course none of those games would happen without hundreds of volunteers pitching in!
The final task of taking down the goals was accomplished by several players and their parents- a great turnout
completed the job in less than an hour.
Our Division commissioners deserve special notice for the intensive efforts they gave to monitor registration and answer
questions, and most importantly to assemble teams, schedule practices and games, and resolve conflicts when they
arose. Those extreme volunteers for the 2014 season were Sean O’Donnell, Marc Martinelli, Heather Maltin, Bob Graefe,
Tracy Palovich, Christy Galloway, Gail Jones, Joe Wurtenberg, and George Crowley. We can’t thank them enough for
the awesome job they did (but won’t stop trying!). Sadly, turnover in the ranks occurs every year, so please consider
taking on one of these roles; email davidwfrank@verizon.net to learn more about volunteering.
The trophy divisions were as fun as ever; we saw incredible player and team development with each game (thanks to
all of your dedication, Coaches), and the final games for each division were closely contested and exciting displays of
teamwork and good sportsmanship.
Division winners are as follows:
•
4/5 Girls - Team Thorpe-Purple; coached by David Thorpe (picture unavailable)
•
4/5 Boys – Crew ; Coaches Dietrich, Rothschild and Michaels (pictured below)

•
•

MS 6-8 - Chelsea ; Coaches Cleary and Evans (picture unavailable)
HS 9-12 - Costa Rica ; Coaches Kovacs and Gress(pictured below)

Several teams were formed to represent our program in area intramural tournaments. We owe our thanks to the Travel
Soccer Program for organizing and coaching several of the teams, along with our own IM coaches. These folks have
contributed time in addition to their ordinary coaching role: Brian Dietrich (IM), Doug Dolfman (IM), Mitchell Harris
(IM/Tr), Brendan Hill (Tr), CJ Jouhal (IM), Don Krey (IM), Michael Meyer (IM), Mark Michaels (IM), Michael Piasecki (Tr),
Dave Rothschild (IM), and Jeff Schwartz (IM). Thanks to former Travel Soccer chair Matt Schools for suggesting it, along
with current Travel chair Patrick Bailey for providing the stimulus to get this effort off the ground, lining up coaches, and
providing material support in the form of patches to exchange with each opponent. Our teams have made us proud,
successfully competing against teams from several area clubs, all in the intramural spirit of fun for everyone! We will
hopefully refine the process of team selection to include as many players as possible for next season and will expand to
more divisions.
Postseason play included a MS Division allstar game with representatives from every team on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon. Thanks to Joe Wurtenberg for putting together this special new feature!
The HS Division wrapped up with a super fun all-seniors game (pictures below) headed by Jeff DePuyt and Patrick
Williams. Our seniors will be missed next season, as they have been active in WRA soccer as players and referees.
You are receiving this email because you registered at Whitpain Recreation Association. TO UNSUBSCRIBE, login to your WRA account and
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A special nod to those that served as coaches this year: Kayleigh Yavorski, Drew Geller, Jacob Schafer, Megan
Thompson, Ryan Lamprecht, Joey Kobus, Evan Klos, Henry Zhong and Chris Williams. We also thank juniors Chris
Annunziato and Josh Zales for volunteering as coaches! It’s a special contribution to coach and our program
benefits greatly from having young, energetic, knowledgeable teachers of the game!

We will be regrouping to start the 2015 season in the coming weeks. Watch your email. Please come forward
to help keep the program alive and vibrant! We need volunteers!!!

WRA IM Soccer Wishes to Recognize and Thank Our 2014 Sponsors:
Please join the IM Soccer Committee in thanking all of our Team Sponsors. The Sponsors' contributions to our
program help keep our costs low and our program among the most affordable (and FUN) in the area!
Sponsoring Companies, by Division (Family) Pre-Kindergarten
Magliari Advisory Group (Magliari); C.W. Builders (Warren)

Cyberdyne Systems (Yeh);

Kelman and

Kindergarten Boston Style Pizza - N. Wales (Humay); Canada Dry Delaware Valley (Salvitti) ; Mill Creek
Capital Advisors (Lunsford) ; K & S Concepts Group (Whitworth) ; Binsfeld Lending Team (Binsfeld)
1st Grade Girls Cozen O’Connor (O’Donnell);
(Moore)

Kiera's Lawn Service (Hannan) ; Andrew Moore & Associates

1st Grade Boys Momentum Construction LLC (Lisausky) ; Keystone Volvo (Somerman) ; Michael Addesso
Marble and Granite World (Addesso) ; Ambler Beverage Exchange (Carter) ; Binsfeld Lending Team (Binsfeld)
Grade 2/3 Girls Ambler Fireplace and Patio (Urie); Superior Play Systems (Kraus) ; Nello Constrution
(Naticchione); Copeland Capital (Barrett) ; Kramerica Industries (Yeh) ; Lower Merion Pediatric Dentistry
(Hans)
Grade 2/3 Boys Chariot Solutions (Rappaport); Berger Henry ENT Specialty Group (Morehouse); Union
Jacks Pub (Steigelmann) ; Terra Lawn and Tree Care (Oskanian); Gas Powered Shark Creative (Cush)
Grade 4/5 Girls Wurzbach Farms (Wurzbach) ; Ambler Beverage Exchange
(NA); Wawa (Harobin)

(Carter);

www.LiceLifters.com

Grade 4/5 Boys Dietrich Law Firm (Dietrich); HockeyBuzz.com (Klessel); Lower Merion Pediatric Dentistry
(Hans); Air-Tight Heating & Cooling (Mercado); Security On-Line Systems (Lutz); Kramerica Industries
(Dolfman)
Grade 6-8 MS Coed Mr. Storage (Gilmore); Rob Intrieri Agency (Intrieri); Tim J. Berman C.P.A (Berman) ;
Available Plumbing, Inc. (Aiken); Penn Cardiac Care of Huntingdon Valley (Mustin); Aspen Resource Group
(Giddings)
Grade 9-12 HS Coed Bob McGrath's Tree Service LLC (McGrath); Earth Engineering Inc. (McMasters);
Strosser Plumbing & Heating (Strosser); Security On-Line Systems (Lutz); Stark Industries (Bentley)
At Large

Sports Unlimited (NA);

Andrea Loughlin Portraiture

Andy

(NA)
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Travel Soccer Update
We have now concluded our Fall 2014 Travel Soccer season. This past year our program expanded to offer 32 Travel
Soccer teams. Of the 32 teams we have 15 Girls teams and 17 Boys teams ranging from U8 through U17. Our Boys
season finished strong with half of the teams finishing in 2nd or 3rd place in their division. Our Girls season finished strong
with 20% finishing in 2nd or 3rd place in their division. Our club performed very well in numerous tournaments played this
past summer, Labor Day, Columbus Day and Thanksgiving tournaments. This past season, many teams were also playing
at a higher level of competition as they were moved up in their division play and yet delivered great results. Good luck
to all of the teams that are continuing with indoor and spring play in 2015.
In 2015, we look forward to the opening of Center Square Park (CSP) which is in the final stages of getting ready to
welcome players and fans. An operating committee will be formed which will kick-off in January. If you have interest in
helping to get the new park up and running, please let us know. There is much to do in order to make the complex
soccer ready for all of the kids!
The Travel Soccer Committee will continue working over the winter on the identification of a Coaching Director and
coaching education priorities for both our Intramural (IM) and Travel Soccer programs. The objective is to provide
additional support for coaches and players by having additional training curriculums and resources available to our allvolunteer coaching community. Stay tuned for more information on this front.
While we are recognizing successes from this past fall season, preparation is underway for the coming year. Here are
some key dates to keep in mind for the 2015 Travel Soccer season:









March 2015 – Registration for Tryouts (FREE but required to be assessed at tryouts)
April-May – Tryouts for each age group/gender
May – Team selection and family notifications
June – Registration (fee collected) and paperwork completed
July – Practices begin!
August – Pre-season Tournaments (team choice)
September – Fall season begins
November – Fall season ends

Newsletter Advertising
Beginning with the first quarter publication in 2015, WRA will now be offering limited opportunities to advertise and
promote your company service, brand or logo in our newsletters. Terms and conditions will apply.
Tentative rates based on annual price for 4 quarterly issues:




Full page
$1,000
Half page
$500
Quarter page $250

For more information about this great marketing Opportunity to reach over 3,500 email addresses in our database,
contact WRA via email at: info@wrasports.org
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Volunteering
We exist solely because of the efforts of dozens of
volunteers, including (but not limited to) board members,
commissioners, coaches, equipment managers, referees
and web managers.

Our Sport Offerings:
Baseball
Spring Intramural for kids ages 5 to 12 years old as of April 30,
2014.
Spring Boys Travel teams for kids’ ages 13 to 19 years old.
Spring Tee Ball for 5 and 6 year old boys/girls.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS! Come out and help in any way you
can. Contact one of the league chairs for help in
Basketball
matching your availability and interests with a role in WRA: Instructional Basketball for experienced & new boys/girls in
Baseball/Softball: Mike Basile, mbasile6@aol.com
grades 1 to 3.
Intramural Basketball for Boys in Grade Levels 3 to 12 & for Girls
Intramural/Instructional Basketball: Jess McVeigh,
in Grade Levels 3 to 8.
jessmcveigh13@yahoo.com
Travel Basketball For Boys age 9-13 years old & Girls ages 9-12
years old.
Travel Basketball: Chris Hynes, chris.hynes@vertexinc.com
Field Hockey
Winter program: (3rd grade thru 11th grade)
Field Hockey: Pat Guaglianone, patguag@msn.com
Registration begins in September
Lisa Becker, lbecker58@hotmail.com
Programs running December thru early February.
Intramural Soccer: Dave Frank davidwfrank@verizon.net
Spring program: (1st grade thru 11th grade)
Registration begins in December
Travel Soccer: Patrick Bailey, bailypat13@comcast.net
Programs running mid-March thru early June.
Soccer
Fall Intramural - Boys and girls ages 4 to 18
Travel - Boys and girls ages 9 to 17

Visit us on Facebook!

Softball
For Boys & girls ages 7 through 12.

https://www.facebook.com/WRAsports

Upcoming Events
Month of January:
 Instructional Basketball begins
 Outdoor Field Hockey Registration Closes
 WRA Annual Fundraiser ticket sales begins
 Outdoor Field Hockey Registration ends

Centre Square Park is currently open for patrons from
dawn to dusk for walking trail use only.
All fields will remain closed as the grown-in and root
establishment process continues; until further notice.

Month of February:
 Spring Baseball Intramural 8-12 yr. old Evaluations
take place.
 Spring Baseball Intramural Draft - Teams formed
 Indoor field Hockey Season ends
 WRA Annual Fundraiser.
Month of March:
 Travel Soccer Registration and Tryouts begin
 Intramural, Instructional, and Travel Basketball
Seasons end.
 Outdoor Field Hockey Season begins.
 Spring Baseball Intramural Practice begins.
 Travel Soccer Volunteers solicited.

Coming in Summer/Fall 2015 for WRA Travel Soccer
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